
vebdict of guilty.

Nordstrom Jury Deliberates for
Twenty-four Hours.

ANOTHER MURDERER ON TRIAL.

gftU. the Negro Wife-Killer, m* the Bar
?Electric Street Railway Sued for

Damages? The Blotter.

The }nry in the case of Charles W. Nordstrom,
efcargt-d with tbe murder of William Mason at
Cedar Mountain, brought in a verdict of guilty
e{ murder In tho first degree at 5 o'clock yester-
day sfternoon, after baring been out a little
«m twenty-four hours. During that time the
jorors bad no sleep, and were & weary looking
set as they filed into the court-room.

When their verdict was read and they had ex-
pressed their approval of ita correctness, N. bo-
tsrberg, attorney for Nordstrom, asked that tbe
jory be polled. At the direction of the court
HM prisoner stood up facing the jury. Then,

by one, their names were called off by the
elsrk, each man rising in turn to reply to tho
question, "Is this your verdict?" Each man
answered affirmatively.

The scene was a dramatic one, as the prisoner
Stood and watched each one of the twelve in
tarn (peak bis judgment, which was the fore-
runner of a death sentence, yet he gave no evi-
dence that he appreciated the gravity of the slt-
astioci. He gave no st .'n of emotion, preserving
0» same stolid indifference that he has worn
fhiOQghout the triaL

Mr. Soderberg gave notice of his intention to
\u25a0eve tor a new trial, and at hi* request the
eoort ordered a transcript of tbe evidence to be
prepared by the steuograpber.

WIFE HI'RDEKEB ON TRIAL.

Ivans, the Negro Miner, Brought Be-
fore a Jnry Yesterday.

Tbe trial of Jame* Q. Evans, the negro miner,
loi tbe murder of his wife at Franklin in De-
cember, was begun yesterday before Judge
Barnes. The prisoner is a powerful, coal black
Itgro, whose face shows but few signs of in-
telligence and yet is not that of a criminal. He
watched closely the proceedings in the selection
?Ujury, which occupied nearly all of the afier-
toon, and occasionally whispered a suggestion
to bis lawyer. The attorney is himself a young
?olored man, Allen A. Garner by name.

Alter both prosecution and defense had ex-
hausted their peremptory challenges the follow-
loglUtof twelve jurymen was cuosen: J. 1L
Moore, E l Piummer, J. E. Carney, A. J. Ed-
wards, L H. Tenny, T. C. Collins, 8. L Roblson,
W. L Lindsley, A. Thnrlow, L. M. Garrlsou
James W. fcmart, George 11. Gross. ,

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney A. G. Mcßride
Bade the opening statement for the state. He
vas followed by Evans' attorney, who in his
address outlined the plan of deiense, with a
gsoeral synopsis of the evidence to be intro-
duced. He told the story of the shooting, with
the events leading up to It, aa it would be pre-
sented by the defence. Evans, be aaid, had gone
to Newcastle from British Columbia, where he
bad been with his wife. She was to follow him
to Newcastle, but instead she went to Franklin,
and was there livingwith a colored miner
aamed Jackson. Evan* went to Franklin to
persuade his wlie to leavo Jackson, and found
tar there In company with him. The husband
was very fond of his wife, and his feelings so
overcame him that ha became temporarily in-
taoeand while in that condition committed the
crime.

N«W RULES OF PBACTICB.

elimination of Matters Covered by the
New State Rulea.

Special rules of practice, prepared by a com-
mittee of attorneys to amend the rulea now in
nse in the superior court of King county, have
been adopted and will go into effect on next
Monday, January 18. The rulea of practice
which have existed heretofore In this court are
twenty-five In number. These cover considera-

ble of the ground now covered by the general
roles for all superior courts adopted at the state
convention of judges and lawyers recently held
In this city. One important change to be
brought about under the new set of rulea is the

v.. elimlnation of considerable matter that is in-
©orporated in the state rules.

Ferhai* the change of most importance is the
lule concerning the transferring of civil cases
from tbe civil department to the criminal depart-
Bent for trial.

Hitherto when the Judga of tbe civil depart-
Bent could not hear certain cases already set for
trial these cases were sent to the judge of the
Criminal department to be heard by him. Cu-
ter the new arrangement tbe judge of the clvtl
department will set out a number of cases
Which he will not be able to handle. Theee will
be transferred to the criminal department, and
there set for trial by the judge of that dopart-
BCDt

The bar of King county has gradually drifted
?way from the »et rule* of practice when better
ermore convenient methods suggested them-
wire*, and a number of alight changes hare
bsen made to conform to these methods actually
to use, where they appear preferable to the rulet
(?laid down.

fOK HEK CHILDREN'S SARI.

A lather Wants a IMvorce From a See*
end Hnabsuii Who Abuses Her.

Msry Elisabeth Pettevs, a woman of matnre
?Hi brought suit ye-terday for divorce from
Charles N". Potters, on the ground that he has
®*ds Ufa miserable to her by his cruel actions.

Hsr complaint alleges that she married Petteya
M Christmas day, 1889. She was then a widow
wxl had three children by her first marriage,
?led respectively 27, 19 and 10 years. The de-
Iwdant knew of the relations existing between
mother and children prior to his wedding to
ber. but interposed no objections.

Notions after the marriage, although be waa
®et compelled to contribute for their support,

began to manifest a dislike for the children
ud abused them. When the mothor interfered
be tamed hia abuse on her and rendered her
Weaborden. At length ne gave her the alter-
attire of leaving him or her children, aud when
?he refused to leave them he deserted her. She
?»ks thst she be granted a divorce and allowed
torasume the uame she bore preceding her mar-

with Petteya, that of Mary Kuaabetl*
*«on. -A

/I>AMAt;K BT ELECTRICITY, yj
A Lineman Wants 55.C00 for the Effects

ofit Shock.
John McArthnr aaed the Seattle Consolidated

"ftst Railway Company yesterday for $5,000 for
received while he was working as a

«neni»n for the company on July 3,1531.
McArthnr alleges that on Filth street, between

«|ks and pine streets, the company permitted
tbs Sunset Telephone and Telegraph Company
to maintain line telephone wires oa the same
?to* with those oj>erating the street railway,
"hs company ordered the plaintiff, on the day
®f the accident, to climb one of the poles and

a wire while the engines and dynamo
at work.

The company failed to furnish him with acon-
wicuou car and apparatus for his safety in re-
Hiring the wire in consequtuce he received a
J*v«re electric shock, which caused him to lose

\u25a0» hold aud fall to the earth below. In Conse-
jaence He-Arthur claims he was permanently
"jured to the amount of 15,000.

"?rH* THING" MEN GO FREE.

Klmdri Inund Not Guilty of
Playing Buuko l'ok»r.

**?< l Clem and Albert Kbodes, charged with
August K*tebenet, a green young

?Wnchnaa, In a poker tnuc, were Acquitted
hy J ur * tu lsjelr <aß*-

*»*trisl began on lue*day night before JuJjre
bat »»i coutiaued until yesterday

or: lair, k«tebenet vm the only witness for
?Wos*eai:on, while tije defendants hadse\-

took 'j'10**90 ' to dia| ute hi* story. The jury
a the case shortly before noou, And alter

a 8 cnt about two hours returned a Terdict of?Oqaittal.
* east was brought before the court on a

contern rl 'or not appearing on the
l>fe" llui iue ordered that he

°oe day i, « uness fee* for not appearing.

A SIIEKIFt'S MISTAKE

®*ta » Writ of Habeas Corpus, but
_

la lie- Arrcitrii.
*ta'- who has bem in the county Jail

w....°® ?charge of iurclary committed la Sno-

Hr-,' Coutlt'r « w a* brought before Judge

w.v,.
6* J**terday on an a; plication for a writof**?*« corpus.

Mtial fouaJ that Sheriff Wooterr was

«ollns_ Ua .*r * *arrant issued from Snohomish
Ths

ordered the prisoiicr s discharge,
of fiaohor.iish county had, how-

a is-egrapfced thy ftcUia the ia»e, and

It?!? ! that «""»ty cam# to this city and
mi.-u .

w*rrant oa Nealassoon u he was
,

th® to? rt- Th« officer left lor
ye*Urd«y«lternoon with his prisoner.

City Btied on Btreet Warrants.

t
c- Boal ® brought suit yesterday la the

COnrt th« city to recover
»i OU ,tr*et *r*d *w«rrants issued tor theimprovement of South Twelfth street. Thecomplaint ai leges that the city has become

0n tb# w,rraat * by negigence in not pro-
lamj a source of payment from which to payme ox

New Salts Filed.
The following new suits were filed in the

\u25a0nperior court yesterday:
.

Kirk <fc Co. rs. Herbert Haven?Salt
to recover 119102 dui for fooda told and deii v-?reo.

r,
i th* City of Seattle-Suit to re-

Z L i, due on itrect grade warrants.Biker-Boyer National Bank, of Walla Walla,
\u25bca. the Okanogan Live 9UK»K and Dressed BeefCompany and Thomas McManamon?Suit to re-cover $1,812 on accepted draft,

c
Merchant*' Bank of Post Townsend vs.

oruith Eros, et aL?Suit to recover 52.102.2 a onpromissory note.
Mary C. Petteys vs. C. N. Petteys?Suit for di-

\u25bcorce.
B. G. Babcock and H. C. Ballony vs. John Me-grath?Suit to recover $1,u50 on promissory note.
Clausseu-Sweeney Brewing: Company v§.

Behauder <k Leibman? Suit to recover $,>16.50 onpromissory note.
Clan*-en-Sweeney Brewing Company vs.

l>?ondsay, Needham <sc Co.?suit to recover sll3
for goo'.is sol 1 and delivered.

J. Fredericks & Co. vs. 8. Selig?Salt to re-coyer $289.83 on Judgment iD another court
John McArthur vs. Seattle Consolidated

Street Railway Company?Suit to recover $5,000
for personal injuries.

Esberg, Bach.nan <fc Co. vs. Lee Meliner?Suitt® recover S22S.'J9 for goods sold and delivered.
The Northwest Water Company vs. J. V.

Chown?Suit to recover $18,030 on promissory
note and for damages.

The Northwest Water Company rs. E. A- Cur-
tis?Suit to recover SSOO damages.

THE BLOTTER.

SUPERIOR COURT?LICHTENBERO, J.
Hughes & Albright vs. D. W. Douthitt et al.?

Plaintiffs' exception to the settling and signing
of statement of facts; signed.

In the matter of the insolvency of John E.Ralph?Order directing clerk to call a meeting
of creditors to appoint a new assignee; ordersigned.

L. .-amuel vs. C. H. Kittinger et aL?Fraudu-
lent real estate transfer; defendant's demurrer
to complaiut sustained; plaintiff except# and
gives notice of appeal.

SUPERIOR COURT?HI'MBS, J.
In the matter of the application of Henry

Neal for a writof habeas corpus?Order of court
that prison :r be discharged.

State oi Washington vs. Fred Clem and Albert
Rho let?Grand larceny; verdict of not guilty.

State of Washington vs. August EsteL>eiiet?
Court orders that defendant forfeit one day's
witness fee for contempt in ca*e of state of
W'ashingtou vs. Fred Clem and Albert Rhodes.

St>ue oi Washington vs. L. F. Hicklin and
Arthur Hicklin?Grand larceny; plea of not
guilty.

state of Washington vs. Eugene Lane?Grand
lareeny; case continued to January 18.

Stat? of Washington vs. John Enelish?Grand
larceny; cause continued to January 18.

Htate of Washington vs. James Q. Evans?
Murder; trial in progress.

KTKRIOR COORT? OSBORN, J.
D. A. McKenzie vs. Puget Sound National

bank?Verdict for #h»o 45.
Michigan Condensed Milk Co. vs. E. W. Han-

aou?suit ou account; sealed verdict.
PROBATE COORT?LIGHTEN BERG. J.

Estate of Alois Fischer?Petition for order to
sell personal property at private sale; order of
sale.

Guardianship of Willie E. Burke et al. minors
?Bond of guardians filed and approved.

Estate ot Edward i'etersou K mass or Edward
Peterson?Order directiug notice to creditors.

SMOOTH TOI'NO SWINDLER.

Ha Sollclta Charity by Writing Bogus
Letters About Himself.

Charitable people wilt do well to beware of a
young man, hardly more than a boy, who Is
working the sympathy dodge with more or leas
success, and who, besides being a skillful and
versatile liar and bunko man, ha* all the ear-
marks of a dangerous criminal.

The young man's name is not known. One of
his many aliases is Steveu A. Lafferty, and an-

other is Fred Stevens. He appears to be about
18 years old, but may be older. Ho is rather tail
and has rounding shoulders. His face is oval
and hia bronr is narrow and retreating.
He is fairly well dressed, but his ahirt front ia
anything but cleau, aud his necktie shows
a constant tendency to ride his collar. His
most marked peculiarity is a hesitation in
speech, which at times becomes painfuL When
asked loading questions about his past life he
stammers aud stutters. His memory also fails
him ou such occasions. He writes a beautiful
business college hand aud cau change bis stylo
of penmanship with great facility. Therein
lies his power for evil.

The young swindler first appeared at police
headquarters about a week ago. He gave Chief
Rogers a letter of introduction from somo per-
son unknown to the chief, in which it was
stated that the young man'a father and mother
had died in San Francisco a few days before
aud that he had come hero to get work, but was
destitute. The chief was asked to assist him.
The boy told the chief he had beeu mess by ou a

man-of-war. Ho was locked up by Chief Rogers,
who sized him up as a swindler, and was kept
lu jail two days. The day he was released he
appeared at Grace hospital, where he presented
the following letter:

Superintendent Grace Hospital? Dtar Sir:
Pardon my addressing you, but beg to ask you
can you ndrnit this boy into your institution for
afewdavs? I found him ou tbe street at au
early hour this morning, wauderiug up and
down, and when 1 spoke to him he told me the
following: lie came hero from Chicago
Friday morning in search of bis brother,
but when he got here he found out
his brother was drowued. H:s parents died at
his home in Chicago a little over two weeks ago,
and he has nowhere to go aud has no money,
lie seems to hare goue through a great deal
lately ard Is going to work in a store next
Thursdav, aud he has no place to aiay until
then, ibope you will take pity on the lad for
he deserves it, aud oblige.

JOHN E. STEARNS,
Machinist, Blake & Graves (Night Shift).

Superintendent Tremaine, in the kindness of
bis heart, took the young man in. At the ex-
piratton of twenty-four hours he was asked to

sweep out one of the wards. He took the broom
and UTat was the la»t seen of him there.

Xthj young swindler had similar letters to
?(Take sympathy in several quarters. Thd sig-
natures in each case were different, but each
man signed himself an engineer for some firm,
the name of winch does not appear in the direc-
tory. Last evening he called at the Post-Intel-
ligenckr editorial rooms. Ha had this letter of
introduction:

Editor POST INTELLIGENCER? ZVar Sir: Par-
don me in addresiiug you, but 1 beg to ask you
if you can g-ve tuts boy a position oi any k.nd.
I found him in the street at an early hour this
morniut wandering aimlessly up aud down. I
approached him, spoke to h m aud finally
eUcited t'se following story from him: He had
been living with botn his parents in Chicago.
Thev botli died there about two weeks two of
tvptioid fever. He came here expecting to find
his brother, but on inquiry found that he had
t*sen drowned a few day# before he came.
Ttie boy seems to have the worst of misfortune,
having had his tr iuk stolen while changing
cars at spoktme. He is entirely without funds,
and has nowhere to stay. His case ought to ex-
cite pitv in any one who calls himself a man. I
offered him money, but he fiat.v refused it, say-
inn bo never has accepted charity and won! !
not begin now. Hoping you will help Hm
along, 1 remain yours respectfully,

John mevess, Machinist,

Care of Burns <k Stafford.

When asked his name the young man was
seired with a stuttering spell and taking a sheet
of paper wrote the auswer in a beantifui round
baud, steveu A. Laf&rty. His attention was

called to the fact that no man named Lafferty

had been drowned here. To this he replied that
he only had the word ot a man he had met on

Second street for it When offered a dollar he
refused to take it, saying with asmila of inno-
cence:

"O. «!r, I did not auk for charity."

"You may work fo* it tomorrow," unfed the
giter.

'?Then I will take it, kind ?lr." said the young
man. He took the coin and tlid out of the
room.

He will not apply lor work today. The news-

paper man was only one of fifty or more suckers
caught on the nm« lay. The young swindler
writes the pitiful letters himself and reaps a

rich harvest. His turn for doing work la a

dangerous trait. a» it ha* been noticed that he
hangi abo il the check coanten oi banks a great

deal.
Here is a case that would have been thor-

oue'uly eiamiued under tne system of associated
charities.

Tried for Selling Without License.
Lieutenant Phil Sullivan made a round-up of

the keepers of houses ot iii-repute yesterday

afternoon a:.d arrested Lou Graham. Annie W I-
son, Kdr.a Johnsau, Jessie llorton, Niua Ilyman

and Km ma Norton upon a charge of selling

without a i.eeuse. River» liued
\u2666aca of the women IJO.
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THE SCHOOL BOARD.

Restoration of Higrh School
Salaries Considered.

THE JANITORS CRITICIZED.

Superintendent's Library Project Com*

\u25a0landed?lmprovsmenti Ordered?

Monthly Report.

In the absence of President W. J. Colkett, J.
B. MarDougail presided at the meeting of the
board of education held last night, and Direct-
ors T. W. Prosch, D. A. spencer, A. P. Burwell,
Superintendent F. H. Barnard, Secretary H. F.
W hitney and Architect John Parkinson were
present.

The evening waa devoted to a discussion of
the question as to whether or not the salary of
the High school teachers, which had been re-
duced irom $1,200 to 11,000, should be restored to
the old amount, and though the matter was de-
ferred, it seemed to be the opinion of the board
that the or ginal aalary should be restored. The
janitors of the various schools were discussed at
length and were rather adversely criticized,
various month y reports were read and received
and the aecretary was authorized to draw the
requisite warrant* for the payment of audited
hills.

Alice U. Miller and Ella J. Caughey sent in a
communication asking that the action of the
board relating to the reduction of the salaries of
assistant lady teachers in the High school from
$1,200 to SI,OOO be reconsidered. They stated
that they did tbe same work as men and could
see no reason why there should b« any differ-
ence in pay.

Mr. Spencer said that he believed in paying
teachers well, but too much distinction waa
given to what were called able teachers. With
all due deference to the teachers in the High
school, he felt that there were many in the
grammar schools who could do quite as well.

Superintendent Barnard was asked was this
so. He replied that there were perhaps some
who could, but they require higher salaries
than gra:nmar school teachers. He said that
high school teachers spent large sums of money
to fit themselves* for their work and that they
ought to receive good and sufficient salaries.

Mr. Prosch said that he did not see what harm
would result in letting tbe matter remain over
ai-other year; that he was in favor of keeping
the salary as it is, and that plenty of teachers
could be had at that salary.

Mr. Burwell said that he had said little on the
aubject, bat he felt that the salaries ought not
to be less than the work was worth. He seemed
to iavor restoring the old salary.

The matter was laid over (or consideration at
the next adjourned meeting.

The question as to who had authority over the
janitors of the school buildings aroused consid-
erable discus doa. It was stated by Secretary
Whitney that this class of work was not as well
done as it bad been last year. One director
thought it would be a good idea to replace all
the janitori with new men. The secretary was
instructed to read the rules to the janitors,
which declare that they are under the control
of the principals, au 1 to report any neglect of
duty to the board at the next meeting.

The following communication, received by
Superintendent Bernard from Central school
teachers, was presented by him: i

We, as a corps, appreciate, among other Tali\
able "uggestions in your unnual report, that"
on libraries and readiug-rooxu in which you
say:

? To encourage the pupils and foster their
pride in the libraries I would suggest that a
certain sum be appropriated for each building
for Horary purposes, to be paid when the pufriiS
and teachers have raised au amount equal to"
one-half that appropriated by the board?li-
braries purchased by pupils in the past to have
proper credit."

Setting aside the conditions of the last clause,
until the board sees fitto extend it taall the
other schools, we respectfully ask your con-
sideration of the following:

First?That ail funds raised by pupils and
teachers of the Central for library, reading-room
and school organization be deposited with the
secretary of the board and be kuown aa the Cen-
tral school fund.

Second?That for every dollar so deposited the
fund be credited with s:i

Third?That the secretary of the board honor
requisitions on the fund when sigued by the
superintendent, principal and teachers' and ail
purchases to remain the property of the Cantral
school.

We would express our appreciation of your
efforts and the board's liberality and kindness
in furnishing supplementary aids, but there are
inmy improvements which we wish to make
that will have a silent, refining influence on our
pupils ?little things whose value as educating
Influences far exceeds their cost, but which will
require more money than we can raise alone.
Yours respectfully, P. C. RICHARDSON,

BEI-LB ORR.
LBLIACHISHOLK,
MAY G. WILLARD,
ADELAIDE L. POLLOCK,
MARY E. ROBSON,
CRACK S. HCGHKS,
ANNA YOUNG,
FAADE YOCNO,
.JENNIE C. LOMBARD,
TILLIB J. I'IPEK.

The letter was read, generally discussed and
referred to the committee on education.

Architect Parkinson was authorised to draw
up specifications for skylights in the Central
school building, the work to cost about $960.

The secretary was authorlzsd to have a fence
built around the Green Lake school, to have
the roof of the South school painted, to pur-
chase the ho-e necessary for the Rainier school,
and to make temporary repairs to the roof of the
Denny.

The salary of Miss Lillian Pardy, a teachor In
the uight school, waa raised from fib to (30 per
mouth.

September 9 to December 28, 1891, was presented
and placed on file:
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Four grades.
The regular and usual monthly bills were then

audited, and the board adjourned, to meet again
on Monday evening, January 27.

THE STATS UNIVERSITY.

Plenty of Good Reading Matter?Gradu-
ating Class Meets.

The University societies have succeeded by
earnest work in securing the best current litera-
ture of the country. Each of these literary
organizations contributed |ls and the board of
regents |3O, so that about |<jo was available for
the magazine fund. With this sum the follow-
ing publications were subscribed for, some of
which have already beeu received: Popu-
lar Science Monthly, Public Opinion,
The Forum, The Century, Current
Literaturr, Scribner't, North American Review,
Review of Reviews, Cosmopolitan, Harper't Weekly,
Frank Leslie's Illustrated Magazine, Youth's Com-
panion, Atlantic Monthly, Scientific American, Puck,
Judge, St. Nicholas, Jiew York World and the
New York Tribune.

The graduating class of '92of the State univer-
sity held a preliminary meeting yesterday af-
ternoon, and ths members informally discussed
the programme that will be rendered at the
clone of this term, but nothing definite was
done.

PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.

Miss Henrietta Eisenbeis, of the Mercer, after
a slight illness has returned to her duties.

Miss Florence Stowsll, of the South school,
who has been ill,has returned to her duties.

Miss Mary E. Hyde, of the South school, la 111
with the gripi Misa Agnes Sheffer la acting aa
her substitute.

Miss Hat tie Kellam, of tbe Central school, fi
sick. Her place is being filled by Miss Jennlo
Johnson, of t; e eighth grade.

Professor E. 8. Peet report! that the night
school has gotten down to solid work, and that
the attendance is regular and the school well
organized.

f Professor E. 9. Peet, at the Columbia school,
'has taken to the use of a hectograph instead
of the blackboard for map work. Each pupil
receives a cony of all work done, instead of be-
ing compelled to look to the blackboard.

J The Seattle High school pupils circulated a
petition yesterday addressed to Governor E. P.
Ferry asking that arms be granted the company
of cadets recently formed. The petition was

? fgned by all the members of the company,
some of the school directors and Superintendent
Barnard.

Miss Abble Jones, Miss Hettie L. Green, of the
second grada; Miss Marie Hegardt, of the fourth,
and Miss Emma Ilegardt, of the fifth grade, yes-
terday visited the Central, T. T. Minor and
Mercer schools. The teachers are allowed one
day in the month to visit other schools in search
of new and improved ideas and methods.

Blood-Poiaoning by a Ruatjr Natl.
Otto Blumquist, who entered Grace hospital

about a week ago suffferlng from a rusty nail
wound on the middle finger of the left hand,
was able to leave the hospital yesterday. When
he first camo for treatment the rust had
poisoned the blood, causing his hand to swell in
an ominous manner. At one time It was
thought necessary to amputate the finger, but
fortune favored the patient, the remedies ap-
plied acted like a charm and all traces of blood
poisoning were removed.

UNITED IN CHARITY.

Stole m Clock to Get a Drink.

Constitution Adopted by the
Associated Bodies.

James Roach, a house painter, pleaded guilty
yesterday to stealing a $1 alarm clock from
Thomas Byrne, and Judge Rivers sentenced him
to thirty days in Jail and fined him |25. Roach
has lived in Seattle a number of jtears, and ia
quite well known. Wine and women, he admits,
have been the cause of his downfall. He stole
the clock in order to pawn it and thua got
enough money to buy a drink with.

APPEAL FOR PUBLIC SUPPORT.

HOW TO OVERCOME THE DANGERS OF
EXPOSURE.

Superintendent Barnard asked for reimburse-
ment of divers sums of mouey expended at the
Fairhaven exhibit. The board took the matter
under advisement, referring the request to the
finanre committee.

Francis O'Reilly, the well-known liveryman
of No. 18 Prince street, New York, says of AtL-
COCE'S Poaocs PLASTERS:

Representative Gathering Adopts Name
"Bureau of Charities"?Real Need

A petition was received asking for tho Im-
provement of the grounds about the T. T. Minor
school.

the Only Test.

Yesterday afternoon there waa a meeting at
the Chamber of Commerce to adopt a constitu-
tion for the Associated Charities. The instru-
ment as printed in Sunday's POST-INTELLI-
GENCER was somewhat amended and then
adopted. During the coming week an effort
will be mads to secure subscriptions to the soci-
ety, «nd another mettiug will be held next
Wednesday night.

It was resolved to send a signed protest to the
city council against the purchase of a lot for an
en rine-hou!>e opposite the I'. T. Minor scftool.

The secretary was authorized to send copies
of the annual school report to vari us school
boards throughout the state aud to such super-
intendents as he may desire.

A petition for water and sewer connection for
the Columbia school was ordered signed by the
board and authorized to be presented to the
board of public works.

Secretary Whitney made the following finan-
cial report, which was read, received and placed
on tile:

EXFENDITCJUES FOR DECEMBER.

Salaries 112,-lfil 15
Miscellaneous expense-* 262 &>

Stationery, printing aud supplies 3<n 67
fuel 736
Kent 22'. 50
Interest 5,140 0)
Ket>airs 2>S i>
buildings 6,155 U0

Total |24,6CS 75
Number of regular teachers 121
Number of social teachers 4
Number ot substitutes. 5

Total I.*)
Number of rented rooms 11

Outstanding warrants to date:
General fun l $45, V&
Building fund 197,565 07

Total #243,148 76
The following report of Superintendent Bsrn

ard. wh.ch summarises the attendance from

ftp PRiC^'o*

DELICIOUS

There waa a pood attendance yesterday,
among those present being Jacob Furth, W. V.
Rinehart, Cochran, Charles Prosch,
Jerome Catlin, W. R. Bentley, Rev. D. C. Gar-
rett, Rev. Levi Gilbert, Rev. 8. Alonzo Bright,
Joseph Shippeu, Rev. W. G. Eliot. Mrs. John H.
Sanderson, Rev. Elliott W. Brown, Mrs. W. IL
Pumphrey, Charles Snepard. Rev. Benjamin W.
Parsons, Mrs. D. K. Howard and C. A. Koepfla
Mr. Bright presided and Joseph Shippen acted
as secretary.;

For the last forty-two years I have been en-
gaged in the livery and hacking business. lum
greatly aided by my four boys. We are much
exposed to the weather, and we have found AI.L-
COCE'S PLASTERS of very great service. We usa
them as chest protectors, placing one on the
chest and one on the pit of tbe stomach. They
not only ward ofTthe cold, but act as a tonic.

We are frequently affected with rheumatism,
kinks in the back and pains in the aide, but one
or two of ALLCOCK'S I'LASTKRS quicklv cure us.
My wife and daughter have been using ALL-
COCK'S PLASTERS for weak back, and think tha
world of them. I have now been using them
fot twenty years, and always have a box in the
house.

The name adopted for the organization is
"Bureau of Associated Charities of Seattle."
Among the chances in the constitution was one
providing that the chairman of the board of
county commissioners snail be ex-officio a mem-
ber ol the bureau, together with the chiet of
police aud the mayor of the city. The presi-
dent, vice pres.dent, secretary and treasurer are
to be chosen by the board of directors, who in
turn are elected at the annual meeting of the
bureau, held the second Wednesday in January.
The reports from the various officers are to be
printed and distributed smonj tho members.

The constitution as it now stands provides
that the society shall have nothing to do with
questions of religious belief, nationality or poli-
tics. The objects of the bureau are stated as
follows:

The objects of the society shall be to be a cen-ter of intercommunication between the various
churches aud charitable agencies in the city; to
foster harmonious co-operation between them,
and to check the evils of the overlapping of
relieL

To investigate thoroughly and without charge
the cases of all applicants for relief which are
referred to the society for iuquiry, and to pro-
vide friendly visitors who snail' personally at-
tend cases needing couusel, advise or personal
aid or encouragement.

All former residents of Cblcaro desirous of
fortuiug a "Chicago Club" are requested to meet
at room 209 Washington block, Friday evening,
January 15, at & p. m.

O. O. GCY,
J*ROME CATLI*,
JAMES LEDDY,
GEORGE M. VAN DORE*.

To obtain from the proper charities and char-
itable individuals suitable and adequate relief
for deserving cases.

To procure work for poor persons who are la
need, and who are capable of beiug whollyor
partially self-supporting.

To repress mendicancy by the above means
and by ttie publicexposure and prosecution of
impostors.

To promote the general welfare of the poor
and iiuprovideut bv social aa J sanitary reforms,
and by the inculcation of habits of providence
and self-dependence.

To co-ot>erate with all similar societies, and
the constituted authorities of city, county a id
state in all proper efforts to discover, suppress
and punish vagrancy and Vagabondage.

Anyone can become a member by the paymeut
of >5 annually,or the payment of |IOO will create
a life member. 80 soon as 100 members are ob-
tained the organization will be completed by
the election of a board of e even directors, ons
ofwhom shall be the mayor of the city. They
will employ a paid agent or superintendent of
charities to carry ou the work.

f All present at yesterday's meeting were asked
to solicit subscriptions, and the support of the
bureau will be urged from the various pulpits
of the city on Sunday next. Notices of the
steps already taken and of the purposes of the
organization will be sent to the various city
societies having relief boards, and such so-
cieties will be asked to co-operate.

Bale of Bryn Mawr lota opens Monday.

TO RESCCS FALLEN WOMEN.

Flavoring
Extracts

Conference of Ladies' Aid Committees
on Extension of Work.

NATURALFRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla AOf perfect purity.

Lemon -I Of great strength.

? ( Economy ln the,r us ®

A meeting of the Ladies' Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian church yesterday began a

movement for the extension of the work of
rescuiug fallen women, begun by Mrs. Noble
Ryther.

Mrs. Winnie Thomas appeared before the
society, over which Mrs. J. F. Trowbridge pre-
\u25a0ided, and, in an able address, told of the work
that Mrs. Kyther had done in saving women
who had succumbed to sin, and of tbe necessity
which existed for added support to maintain
and increase the work. Mrs. Thomas said that
there were 3,500 fallen women in Seattle.
Mrs. Kyther's special fitness for the
labors which she has undertaken was
shown. Mrs. Thomas concluded her
address by saying that God worked through
human instrumentalities and thit it was nec-
essary for the women to put their shoulders to
the wheel to save the erring, fehe said she
knew that many of the vicious were so steeped
in vice that they had no ambition to ba freed,
but among the thousands were many who
needed only a word, a smile of encouragement,

and such ought to be saved.
Mrs. J. C. McCuilough in reply said that Mrs.

Ryther bad ouca before ma le known that she
needed 12,500 with which to extend her
work, bui:d an addition to her house
and put in a lauudry, so ns to provide
the inmates with some work. She said,
however, that Mrs. Ryther did not wish to act
under the supervision of any one or any church,
and that the Ladies* Aid Society did not feel
like raising that money, but if Mrs. Ryther
wanted to make her work public and make of

THE POINT.
(( . From a Catholic Arch-

bishop down to the

£r\ Poorest of the Poor

1a
a all testify, not only to the

virtues of

ST. JACOBS OIL,
The Great Remedy For Pain,

but to its superiority over all other remedies,
expressed thus:

It Cores Promptly, Permanently;
which means strictly, that the pain stricken
seek a prompt relief with no return of the
[ .in, and this, they tay, St. Jacobs Oil will
five*. This is its excellence.Bale of Brrn Mawr lnts opens Monday.

Roseetc-rj F ,a v°r as delicately
and deliclously as the fresh fruit.

OUR immense stock of spring goods are daily arriving. We
buy all goods direct from the factories, thereby securing all

the latest designs and the lowest possible prices. Come and
inspect our stock before purchasing. We are pleased to show
you whether you buy or not A assortment of LINO-
LEUM, OIL CLOTH and MATTINGS always on hand.

DAULTON, CARLE &CO.! okaST;^V£»o*. 1BOSTON BLOCK
SEATTLE.

2STELLE & ENGEL BEECHT,
W. \u25a0. CORKER WJCST AND MARION,

Importers amd Dealer* In all Kinda of

"Window G lass, Glazed Sash, Doors
PLATE OI.ASS AN'D MIRROR PLATES. ETC.

THE GRAND HOTEL,
(lI'ROPIAK P£AN).

E. MYER, MANAGER
The Only Flret-Cl*M, Centrally Located Hotel in the City.

The Largeat and Finest Sample Rooma on the Coaat

First-Rate Restaurant in Connertloiv

TEETH
"

WITHOUT A PLATE!
TfcJa ramarkabie deeta] operation r»pt*cea loat teeth or badly decayed te*Ui o. rt >ta Uul

la Caefulaeee, feeliac and Appearance, are perfect »ua»tUoMe

for iliaaatura* geeia. For Iree utfor*ai»oa addreaa or coaiai*

THE WASKJNSTQN DENTAL INSTITUTE, Cof. «pd ColnmbU

the Magdalen# Home a public institution, the
matter should be looked at in a different way
and a greater support wouid and should be ac-
corded the movement.

After considerable discussion Mrs. Elliot W.
Brown moved the appointment of a committee
of three to invite similar committees of other
iadies' aid societ.es to confer upon the subject
and adopt a plan of procedure. The chair ap-
pointed Mrs. J. C. McCullough, Mrs. Leander
Lodge and Mrs. David Myers. It is the wish of
the meeting that Mrs. Winnie Thomas assist in
the organization of the committees.

During the meeting it was suggested that the
building lately in use as a Day Nursery be se-
cured for a home. A member of the board of
managers of that institution was seen after the
meeting, and aaid that the W. C. T. 0. would be
glad to rent the building for such a purpose.
The committee and Mrs. Taornas will get to
work at once.

THE PUBLIC CHAIUTIKS.

Day Nursery Not in Condition to Care
for Poor Applicants.

The Central Woman's Christian Temperance
Union will hold a meeting on Friday afternoon
at the Chamber of Commerce. It is thought tbe
jubilee committee will bo able at tnat time to
submit its report.

One of the ladies interested in W, C. T. U.
affairs *aid that many poor people
would like to place their children in the Day
Nursery, but could not pay, and that the soc.ety
in its present condition had not the means to
care forttiese unfortunates.

Mrs. i'arahurst, oue of the active members of
the Central W. C. T. U., is of the opinion that as

tho W. C. T. IT. is doing so mucn work of a
charitable character it ought to co-operate with
the associated charities.

The House of the Good Shepherd and the
Orphans* Home are in excellent condition, the
inmates of both institutions being well cared
for meutally and physically.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such aa
Dimness. Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after
?ating. Fain in the Side. Ac While their most
remarkable success ha* been shown in curing

BSCK
Headache, yet CARTER'S Linus Lrvm PTUA
ar« equally valuable in Constipation, curing
and preventing this annoying complaint, while
they also correct ail disorders of the stomach,
stimulate the liver ai-d regulate the bowel*.
Even if they only cured

HEM
Aebe.thev would be almost priceless to ttlOM
who suffer from this distressing complaint;
but fortunately their goodness noes not end
here, and those who once try them will And
these little pills valuable in so many ways that
they will not be willingto do without them.
But afUr all sick head

ACHE
is the bane of so many Uvea that here fs wher#
we make our great boast Our pill*cure It
while others do not.

CARTER'S Linus I.IVIRPII.LS are very small
and very easv to take. One or two pills make
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action

Slease all who use them. In vials at 25 cents;
ve for $1 Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CAETSS X2T.:iXS CO., K:v Tort

SnalM SmlSsss. Small Tries.
COMMERCIAL DRUGGISTS

commit fraud in substi-
ft, tuting any other porous

» plaster when BENSON'S
Is asked for. They do so
in order to make more
money out of you by sell-

f ing yon something that
I \ costs them less. Beware
j L . | ofworthless imitations.

A Jkf USJEMEXTS.

QORDRAY'S THEATER,

Carner Third and Madison Strwta

AITOTHER BOA It (NO IRISH PLAT.

Week Commencing

MONDAY, JANUARY 11.

OUR EXCELLENT DRAMATIC COMPANY

In the Ever Popular Irish Pomestlo
lirama In Tour Acts, entitled

KATHLFKN : : KATHLEEN ;
MAVOCRNEEN! : : JIAVOUHNEEN! :

Irish Wit! Irish Xliimor! Irish £cnfa!
Harmonious weaving together of

I'athon and Comedy.

:
"

: The Great and Only

tS ? SIRVILLE FAMI IT, ;

J2 ? 81* In Number,
: g i IN ENTIRE CHANGE OF SPECIALIES

: a :
*~*

:
; ti ? Tht Acrobats and Roman Artist*, ;

;
< : LEON DOR BROTHERS. i

:« : :

The Comedian and Vocalist,

! ! BTKVK CARROLL. !

OP.AND . .

6ATURDAY
MA UN US.

PRICES AS CSUAU

Reserved Seats hy«d days In advance at Theater
Bo* Office. Telephone 604

nALU

SATURDAY NIGHT, J A I*V A R T 16

Seond Annual Mar4l Oraa

: MASQUE MASQUE MASQUE ;

; CARNIVAL!CARNIVAL! CARNIVAL! :

Music by Wagner's Fir*t Regiment Baud.

FANCY COSTUMES
MayDOW be had at

?Jl6 MADISON STREET,
Between Second and Tntrl Street*.

HONORARY PRIZE JUDGES:
John W Ilanra. John F. Cor.lray, Albert Haiaw,

George U. Piper, Dr. J. P. sweeaey.
PRIZES?IA DIES'.

Most elegant costume ?Oold watch, presented by
Albert Hansen.

lit»t sustained character? Elegant toilet set; by
Herbert Harea.

Most comical character Havllaad decorated
boudoir s*-t; by 3Ch»!«, Woodruff Jt Co.

An K;abora?»* Painting will oe givea away to
some I*.y pren-ut in tuasqu* by Art
Co., valued at f 150.

GENTLEMEN'S.
Most elegant costume?Elegant Kno* s'Jk hat

an<i ca*e: by the Goldstein Hat Company.
IV<tsustained character?".46o Wedding Bouqnet

oy H. F Goktwater.
Most comical character El»gant gold-headed

?UK uuibr«iia; by Utsorge W. Klersat
GIRLS'.

Finest costume?Elegant pin; by Albart Hansen.
Most comicai character?l 4 pounds fin* 1reach

candy; by SiatTuer.
Bor«*

Finest costr.m*? Fancy Fiobert M-ealiber rifle;
by Hardy <S KaJL

Mj«t comicai character? One pair flne»noee; by
C. f. i>eviue

GRAND STREET PARADE
In Fancy Cost me at 3 p. m., January 18,

(weather permitting*.
Herman Ueiier. Pioor Manager.

Fi»?ant oyster sapper wiU tte served by the X>el-
moi. c i re-u*ur»nt.

FrutM®a exhibition In window of Goldstein Hat
Com pan y. Kroal »:re«t, between Cuerry aad Coir
axuuia aueets.

FRICES OF ADMISSION:
Eo Maeque fl 5J j spectator 91 00

T.cntu for S-'.e at UaxiAta a *nd Else where.

s

Tie MarDonll
Cj

AXD

Southwiek Co.,
717-19-21-23 FRONT ST.

SEATTLE, Jan. 14, 1891.
Evidences of the genuine-

ness of the great clearance
sale confront you in every por-
tion of the store. Generous
price reductions on needed and
worthy goods attract and
please the most economical
shoppers. So well are our
honest advertising and reduc-
tion methods known, there is
no flagging in the interest of
the sale?it keeps steady and
ever bright each day?a de-
cided contrast with those sales
upon whose very front and
proclaimed motives there is
impressed a palpable evidence
of insincerity and intent to de-
lude.

Look into the corner show
window for cloak hints. Here

hl is an ex-
plana«
ti on of
the clear-
ance salo
specials

iff' that he

/H\ VO/ runs
may read,

v\7r^??ti \j&p a °d this
\I/~£a"y showing

tells only the minor part of the
money saving story. The full
explanation of the great cloak
offerings is known only by a
visit to the department.

Modern millinery at so little
cost is the marvelous and
havoc spreading sale of the
Millinery Department. The
reason for such wonderful re-

ductions is evident. Within
a few weeks the buyers will be
in the market selecting the
spring stock. Visit the de-
partment and acquaint your-
self with its unequaled specials.

Here are some new prices.
They have not had nention
before:

Ladle*' tonrlet wool underwear reduced
from 551.25 to 75c each.

Ladies' scarlet wool underwear reduced
from $1 to 50c each.

Ladies' gray ribbed wool underwear re-
duced from $1 to 50c each.

Also, at the Underwear
Counter, you will find a few of
those excellent knit wool cardi-
gan jackets left. Two lots?\u25a0
your choice at 25c and 50c
each; former prices were from
85c to $2.

Embroideries find a rapid
sale at the reduced prices.

Just one or two mentions to

show the general idea of the
reductions:

Edgings reduced from 8c to 5c a rwi
Edging reduced from ISo to 12<<c a yard.

Edgings reduced from 50c to Ssc a yard.

Flouncing* reduced frum 91.50 to f 1 ?

yard.
Flouncing* reduced from 91.20 to 750 ?

yard.

Flouncing* reduced from 93 to 9 1 a yard.

Half-Flouncing* reduced from 91.50 to 91 m
yard.

Half Flouncing! reduced from 40c to 25c m
yard.

All-Over*reduced from 9S to 91-50 a yard.

All-Over* reduced from 92.45 to 9L79 ?

yard.

All-Over* reduced from 91.50 to 91 ayardL

The shoe doings are not
confined to the basement sale
of men's shoes?their day is
almost over; all that is left of
this once great stock are in big
sizes, Bj/28 j/2 to ii; from these
you may choose at $2 a pair.
But for the ladies we are doing
great things in their depart-
ment, second floor. At $3.50
you can select from a number
of styles of shoes that have
been reduced from $6.50, $6,
$5.50 and $5. Be sure and
examine the $1.50 and $1.90
shoes ?they are something un-

usual in the way of extra
values.

Each department in the
store has something special
that is worthy of your atten.
tion.

The MacDougall
AND?-

Sonthwiek Co.


